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SUMMARY
The linear theory for determining the pressure distribution at
supersonic speeds on wings of syzmmtrical section at zero lift has
been used to calculate the pressure drag coefficients at zero lift
of the family of unswept, untwisted wings with the diamond profile.
On the basis of the method of R. T. Jones, which was presented In
NACA TN No. 1107, a general expression has been foumi for the drag
ccefflclent at any supersonic Mach num”er, aspect ratio, and taper.
The general expression, which 1s too unwieldy for use in analysis,
has been used in the construction of nondimensional charts permitting
a rapid estimation of the drag coefficient for a given whg at any.
Mch number. For wings of diamond or rectangular plan form the
general e~ression reduces to simple formulas for the drag coeffi-
cients. The nondimensional charts indicate t~t, at very low
aspect ratios, wings of diamond plan form have the least drag and
that increasing the ratio of tip ohord to root chord increases
the drag -kedly. However, at krge aspect ratios rectangular
wings have the least drag and decreasing the ratio of tip chord
to root chord increases the drag slightly.
INTRODUCTION
Methodsfor determining the aerodynamic characteristics of
verlous aircraft components at supersonic speeds have recently
become the subject of widespread attention. Of psmticular interest
sre methmls which permft determination of wtig characteristics in
thre~imensi~ flow. Substantial progress ti the develo~ent
of a theory for the three+.imensional supersonfc wing has been
made by linearizing the problem on the basis of smell perturbation
theory. TMs mskes possible the use of the superposition principle
and enables separation of the pressures acting on an uncembered
wtig into (1) a pressure distribution due to thickness which
occurs at zero angle of attaok plus (2) a pressure distribtuion
.
due
.
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to an@ of at-k whioh OOOWS m 8 flat pktS of the ~ plan
form at the wing angle of attaok. The pressure distribution due
.
to thiolmess for thin symmtiical wings the surfaoes of which are
fmmd hy planes oan be determined by the ~thod of R. T. JaueEJ
(nferenoe 1). Essentially the nmthod oonsists of orienting
oblique line pressure sources and oblique line pressure sinks of
differexltstrengths in a nanner to satisfy the boundary ocditlans
and then adding their preesuzw fields. An equimlent nthod haa
been published by Puokett (meferenoe2).
Tho fomgolng mthods havs been rather extensimly applied to
wings of trlangulam plan form, but as yat only limlted study uf
the offoots of ohanglng plen form by varying aswot ratio, taper,
sad swoophas been oarried out. (Refezwme 3 is suoh a study.)
Acomdingly in We report the mthod of Jaws has been applied to
determining the presswe drag ooeffioient at zero Mft of a family
of untwisted wings of diamond profile differing in aspeot ratio and
ta~r. Ror all wings the line af maxiuum thlokness, that 1s, the
mi&hord Mne, iS unswept l !hbpersfra zero to unityhave been
.—
considered for all aspeot
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ooeffioient
f’ree+tream -h number
local statio pressure, pounds per square foot
free+ tream static pressure, pounds per square foot
pressure mefficlent (=)\Ql
free-strsam dynamio pressure,
W* area, scpse feet
mu per squarefoot
IWCImum thickness of wing seotlon at root ohord, feet
wing thldness ratio, fraotion of chord, appro~tely equal
to tangent of semlvwtex angle of wing section measured in
streamulse dlreotion
.
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A sweep angle of leading edge, rad.lane
e polar angle nwaaured from downstream
u -e
T -A
RcPe real part of a mmplex quantity
M.recthl, radians
A wing taper, ratio of tip chord to root chord
Subsmipts
a leading4dge soumes
b mldohord4ine SiIlkS
a trailing+dge sources
a leadtngtidge inmge sinks
e midohor&line image soumes
AI’UIIYSIS
-S of Wings
For the purpose of the am.alysisIt has been convenient to
subdlvids the winge under oaside=tion into eight t~s as shown
in fIgure1. From this figure It can be seen that certain relation-
ships between aspect ratio ad -per define bounkies which detemnine
the wing type. A3.mg boundary III the lea- and trailing edges are
oolncident with their respective Mch llnes. Above this boundary the
leadlng and tmsillng edges are swept in frent of the 14mh lines
emuuating from their foremost points and are temed supersonic leading
and trailing edges. Below this boundary the leading and trailing
edges are swept behind their respective ~ch linee and em taxmmd
subsonic leading and trailing edges. This figure may be used for any
Mach number by using A~~~ the effective ae~ct ~tlo, In plaoe
of the aspect zatio.
ti wings of tyme 1, * Mmh lines all intersect the ~ilixw
edges of
from the
edges of
,,
W– adda&kt h&f wing. In wings of tme 2, the -h I.&e
extremities of the leading edgei inter6&t
the opposite half wing, and the Mach lines
%9 Ixailing
from the leading
.
.-
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vertex Intarseot tie wing tips at a point between the midchord line
and the trailing edge. The differences between wbge of other t~s
can easily be seen In figure 1.
De’&mminatlon of Wing Pressure Field.
The wing pressure field oan be built up by superlqposlng a number
of dmpls pressure fIelds whioh ~ bashally of two types. These
t~s of ~ssure fields em those gimn by Jones In referenoe 1 for
etsemt-lnflnltsynmmtriml,wedge sweptin front of or behind the Maoh
Une frcm Its apex.
For & semi-lnflnite symwtriml wedge with a supersonic leading
edge (flg. 2(a)) the premwze fIeld is mnloal and for 1# = 2 is
given by the followlng equation:
P = R.P.
2 t/u tan A-*8
‘os-’,ll--Atane~
(1)
Between the leadlng edge
tan 8 = 1 this equation
where 8+ A=; and the Moh Mne where
reduces to
p. 2 t/c
m/1-ta& A
which is the Aokeret equatim, as given by referenoe 4, for the
pressure coefficient based on the Maoh number cwnponent perpendicular
to the leadqg edge. The pressure falls frcm this value at the Maoh
line where tan 13= 1 to O at the I&oh Mne where ten 6 = -1.
For o semi-infinits synmwdaloal wedge with a submnlo leadlng
edge (fig.2(b)) the mnlcal pressure
equation:
1?= R.P.
2 t/c
coeh-l
%~tanz A-l
field is given by the folloulng
&mA-tane
(2)
11-tan Atari (31
pressure coefficient rlsee from zero at the neaz Mach Mne where
e . 1 to Mhity at the leading edge and falls again to zero at
far M%oh line where tan e = -1.
--
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. It is convenient to consider the foregoing solutions for wedges
as sources or sinks depending on whether they produce positive or
negative pressures. Thus when a fluw Is synnmtrically diverged as
by a wedge, the changes in pressure ~ positive and can be mnsitkmed
the result of a pressure sourae coincident with the leading edge of
the wedge. When a flow is sptrically mnverged, as when flowing
over the maximumthlcknesaposition of a diamond profile wing, the
chsmges in pressure are negative and can be considered the restit of
a pzussure sink Iylng along the midchofi llne.
The pressurefields of the sources and sinks which shape the
wing exe added to give the wing pressure field. Fran the leading
apex two souraes are swept back along the leading edges to infinity
~oducing wedge boundaries along their entire extent (fig. 3(a)). To
confine these wedge boundaries to the finite length of the leading
edges of the wing, two inmge sinkeJof equal and oppasi~ ~tude
are superimposed cmto the portions of the sources lylng off the wing
(fig. 3b) ), thereby producing in part the effeot of a tip. TWO
semi-lnfinita sinks are placed along the midohord line at right
angles to the flow,and two inm.gesources are superimposed on thoee
portions of the sinks lying beyond the wing tips (fig. 3(o)). Ihe
two huge sources combined with the two afore-ntioned Imge sinks
fully represent the effect of the tips. To return the fluu at the
traillng edge to its original directicm, two sources (fig. 3(d))
are s-d at the extremities & the trailing edge8 and are extended
back alcmg the taaillng edges to Infinity intersecting at the
trailing apex. The im3ges of the traili~dge sources cannot have
any contribution to the wing pressures and need not be coneidezwd.
Wing Ihag Ccefffcient
!Ihecmtsibution to the wing pressure drag of the pressure
field of each source and sink can be indi~iduall.ydetarmlned, and
the sum of the individual pressure drags will then be the total
drag. This may be expressed In coefficient fcam ae
CD “ CBa + ~+%c+%d+
where the symbolshave the follcwing ns-lngs:
~ drag coefficient associated with the
~ drag cceffIoient associated with the
%6 drag coefficient associated with the
~aU-* SCUrces
mldchord4ine SillkS
trailing+lge sources
(3)
. . —.
.-
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CDd drag coefficient associated with the leading-edge *e sinks
.
be drag aoeffIcient assooiatad with the midohord4tne -e
souroes
l’b~derivation of the drag coefficients is performed for a wing “
of t- 8, beoause the results for this wing type oan be reduoed to
inolude every other wing tyye as a special ease. No 10ss of
generality ie fncurred by restricting the analyeie to M z= 2 as
will be subsequently e~lalned.
Th(3 aotual deta’lninations of c%, ~, CD=, ~~# =~ %e
are carried out in Appendix A. The eqmessions fcm these ~ coeffi-
cients ~u?egiVen b ti~ Of T, the iangent of the leading+ige
sweep anglesand ~~ the ratio of the sernfspan to the root chord. For
a giyen value of aspeot raHo and taper, the values of T and ~
are detmmined frm the following e~ssions:
RESULTS AID DISCUSSION
. .
(4)
.
Design marta
Because tie equaticms are too long to be very useful fca?dlreot
computation of the drag meff ioients, detailed calculations have been
undertaken to determine &ag aharts based cm these equattona. Although
the analysis and oahulations have been paformd for M= = 2, the
drag clMxts have been generalized, as subsequently disoussect,to be
valid fco?all supersmlc M!mh nmhers.
A given wing operating at Ms >2 or M 2<2 may be converted to
an equivalent wing at Mz = 2 by ohanging its latural U.nmnsions by
the faotar~= and holding the thickness mtio constant. The
effeative aspect ratio of the equivalent wing is A ~~J but its
taper la the same as that of * given wing. During the latiral
expansion or contracthn the relative positions of the -h lines
and the wing are unchanged, and the pressure coefficients ocsuputed
for the equivalent wing at *=2 wi~ ~ a Po~**Po~t
.“ .,
t“
—.—
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correspondence with the pressure coefficients for the given wing at
M=>2 m M=<2. However, the pressure coefficients and the drag
coefficients for the equivalent wing must be divided by *= to
convert them back to the given wing. From these considerations it
follows that plotting @ ~~ against A ~~ for ~ tawr
will give a c- which is applicable to all f!JUF9rS0XLoMach nuuibers.
Zhe drag cosff%ients, QDa9 -S
all been calculated f= ==2 and then
the wing drag ocefficient. Wag e-ts
m m as a func%icm ofto give —
($)2
.CD=Z %d d %8 ‘~
have been added to give CD,
ha~e then been instructed
A4~, the eff eotive
aspeot ~tio, fcm VSXIOUS tapers. The drag ohart for
OS A ~~~ 1.8 is given in figme k(a) and the W cm f=
lme~A ~—&~ 5.4 Is &~n ~ fi~ 4(’b).
An e~tion of figure 4 reveals several.points of interest.
For any Wach number greater than unity, the drag ccefficient decreases
toward zero as tie aspect ratio decreases toward zero. Also, as would
be eqeded the drag coefficients approach the seotion drag coeffi-
cient, !&U as the as~ct ratio increases tcward infinity. The
=
figure also shows that the effect of taper Is generaldy greatar at
sm311 effective aspect ratios than at large offective aspect ratios.
Figure 4 also reveals the following informaticm: The curves
of drag-coefficient psrameter as a function of effective aspect
ratio em continuous for all tapers. However, all the curves have
disccntinuities in slope except the curve for L = 1. me
discontinuities in slope occur when the leading and trailing edes
are coincident with their Mach Mnes, and correspond to conditions
given by line III of figure 1. Slight decreases ~ effective aspect
ratios below those for this condition correspond to subsmic leadtig
and trailing edges and are accompanied by a rapid decrease in the
drag coefficient, partic-ly for _ tap=s. me wtig ~v@3
greatest drag coefficient @ the wing of zero taper and effective
aspect ratio 2; that is, the wing with the leading edge parallel
to the Mach lines. !l%iswing has a drag coefficient only about
15 percent greater than the sectim drag ccefficient. Belm en
.-
.—
effeotive aspect ratio of 1.75, wtngs of diamond plan fcam have the
least dn%~; above thie effective aepcat ratio rectmgular wlngf3have
the least drag.
As an exmpls in the use of these cherts to detemdne the wing
drag coefficient, ccmsider a wing of aepeat ratio 2, taper 0.5, ~a
ti thidm9ss 0.1 (sam as semtwedge angle in radians for thin wings)
flying at M = 1.3. Since A ~~~ = 1.662, figure k(a) gives
.+ Ji= = L2,. !r!hus@ = (0.1)2 (1.204)(4.23) = 0.051.
It oan be noted that the dmg curve for the diammd plan-form
wing -y be used for wings incorpcu?atinga flat Lnrer surface and
an isosceles triangular section if the effective aspect ratio is
greater than *o. For such a wing with no tip and supersonic leading
edges, the uppe= smd lower-surface presswes eza independent so =t
the drag :Forthe
thedrag:t’orthe
a diamond formal
Mlgnltude
wing of isosceles triangularseotion iE dust half
~ of the same p~ faem, the section of which is
by *O of the’isosceles tiiangles.
of Individual Drag Coefficients for Wings
~ Reo~ and Diamond Plan Fcu?m
The *neral. formulas for the individual drag c-fficients have
been mcluced to their ~tioul.ar forms for rectmgular Wi13@3 , sad
the results are given in Appsndti B. The ratios d the Individual
drag coefficlente to thickness ratio sqmd as functions of aspect
ratio are given in figure 5(a) for *2. !@ le~dge sources
produce unlfcrm pressure mer both front and rear surfaces and thus
have no ccntributia to the drag. The ridge sinks aocount for a
drag ooeftioient C% equal to the secticm drag coefficient at
all. Wh mmibers, which accounts for most & the wing dmg.
- --
Fran figure 5(a) it may also be seen that, above an aspect
?.%Ltiof ~ity~ ~d the drag associated with the leading-edge
image sinks is just offset by @e the thrust associated with the
midchordALlne inmge sources. Thus the tip does not affect the net
wing drag although It does &fect the spanwfse disticibutl~ of the
drag near the tipsl Since the tip contributes no drag to the wtng
at aspect ratios greatir than 1.0, the w“ing~ coefficient is
Independent of aspect ratios in this range and must be equal to the
seotion dxag coefficient.
—.
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For aspsot ratios less than 1.0 the tip affects the wing drag
in a ~er suoh that the drag is reduced beoause the negative drag
amooiated with the midohord-line - souroes more than offsets
the positive - associated with the leading-edge image sinks.
When the aspect ratio approaches zero, the thrust of the images is
suffioient to overc~ the dzag associated with the midchord line,
eo that the drag coeffIaient also approaches zero.
Also in Appendix B the general formulae for the individual drag
coefficients have been reduoed to their ~ttcular fomn for wings of
diamond plan form. These results have been used as the basis for
f~ 5(b) WhSI’Sil’Lthe ValU9S Of the ratiO Of the indiVidUd. ~
coefficients to the thickness ratio squared have been given as a
function of aspeot ratio for F=2.
With reference to figure 5 (b), it mn be seen that for aspect
ratios greater than 2.0 the drag associated with the leadlng+dge
souroes is additive to that assoolated with the midchord line to
X9 the wing drag coefficient greater than the section drag coeffi-
cient. For asmot ratios less than 2.0 the wing drag ooefficient
falls with decreasing aspeot ratio as the result of several effects.
First, the trailing edges of the wing are now subsonic =d the
positive pressureI3due to the trailing-edge souroes extend onto the
wing rear surfaces and aot to decrease the drag. Second, the effect
of the tip Is to demease the drag since the thrust associated with
midahord image souroes is greater than the drag aseoclated with the
hating-edge image sinks. I%a12y, the drag associated with the
leading-edge sources decweases beoause the sweep of the souroes
increases as the aspect ratio beccmes smaller.
The tip drag is represented by the dil?ferenoe between the
drag associated with the leading%dge tmage sinks and the midohor&
line image sources. For a rmtangukr wing with A ~>1
‘ the drags identioall.yosmcel each other so that the tip drag is
zero. This result is also true for other taper ratios as long as
the Mach lines of the images intersect the trailing edge of their
uwn half wing. It has also been found in other oalml.atlom not
presented in this report that for tapered and untapered swept wings
with a diamond profile and tips cut off in the stream direotion the
drag of the tip is zero, provided that the tip of one half wing
does not affeot the opposite half wing.
Variation of Drag Coefficient with Koh N@ber
Using the drag charts of figure 4, the variation with Maoh
number of ~/ (~) 2 has been titezmined for rec~ w-s
10 MA ~ NO. 1487
of several aspect ratios and M restits are presented in figure 6(a).
The results show that for a given Moh number there exists a ourtain
.
aspect mtio above which all rectmgular wings have drag o-f fl.-
oients equal to the secticm drag ooeffioient. Thus all rec$trqular
wings of aOpeot ratio greater than unity have the seation drag
coefficient at a =ch nunibergreater than 1.41. At Maoh nmibers
near unity very lm-aspec-ratio wings show mme reduotion in drag
oanpared with wings of higher aspeat ratio.
()
!lhevariation with Maah number ~/ ~ * has also been
.
detetined for wings of diamond plan fmm of several aspeot ratios,
and the results are presented in figure 6(b). ‘lheresults shmr
that considerable &&g reduotion Is‘to be realized at M%oh nunibers
unity by reduoing the aspeat ratio. #~
commzl’sIoIw ,.
The followlng mnolusione my be drawn from the analysis within
the limits M firstirder theory; that is, insofar as the disturbame.
veloolties are small and the effeat of viscosity MLY be negleoted. .
1. Below an effective aspeet ratio of 1.75,wings af diamcdd plan -
form have the least drag; above this effect~ve asmat ratio rea~
wings Mve the least drag.
2. At very low effective aspeot ratios, inoreaslng the ratio
of tip chord to root chord increases the drag ooefficient mrkedl.y,
but at large effeotlve aspeot ratios increasing the ratio of tip
chord to root chord slightly decreases the drag cmefficient.
3. Rectangdar wings of effective aspeot ratio greatir than
unity have a drag meffioient equal to the section drag coeffi-
cient.
4. For wings the tip I&ah llnes of whioh intersect the
tralllng edges on their cm half wing, the tip effect does not
charge the net drag but changes only the distribution of tie dragl
5. with dmreasing effective aspect ratio for a gfven taper
there is a sudden decrease In drag coefficlent as the leading and
traillng edges pss through the N&h conesl
6. At lCX?effeotive aspect ratios the drag coefficient
decreases with effective aspeot ratio.
-s ASronautioal Ikboratory,
National Advisory Committee For Aeromutics,
Moffett Field, Callf.
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DETERMINATION
U.
AEPENDIXA
@’ IIVD~AL ~G COEFFIC~NTS
Leading4dge Souroe6
Considering first the leading-edge sources, figuzw 3(a) shows
&e five areas of the half wing o=r which their pressure fields
must he integrated to determine the drag cmeffioient .C&. Since
there are two ha3f wings and two eides to eaeh half wing, and since
‘ the froht surfaoe is inolined at +t/o radians to the flow and the
rear stiaue is inclined at -t/a radians to the flow
(Al)
Considering both leading+dge souroes, the PZWJssuremeffioient is
given by equation (2) as fo2kws:
The differential areas taken as smll &iangles from the apex or as
clifferences of the triangles ~ as fohms:
=-du+cf
2*
=2
“b =2
—— -— &
2 (l+uT)2 8
(A3)
Substituting frcm equations (A2) and (A3) into eqmtion (Al),
putting In the limlts shown in figure 3(a), and slmpllfylng
gives the following result:
‘ %~[-” la +‘Os’-’la 13c
.
.
—.
Carrying out the Integration, collecting similar term, and inking
the folluwing substitution for the wtng area S = 2 sc (l-e7/0)
gives the &zag mef ficient.
. .. . . .,
.—
.
.
—
& gC% = R.P. 6
13
d=
+ T sin-l (2s/c)
(1+2s T/c)=
+
T ““’’a[*l- ‘Y’””““=[= 1
+ jl-3T2)+4(T2-1) ST/C =0=~-1[ ~4(7~1) /C]
T( 1-T=)
[
+ (1-2ST/C)2 ~oah-l -S(T2+@ /c1 2(2T~1)- — cosh-l 7T ~&BT/C flT=l)
2J(l-s7/c)2-(s/c)= hS2T
‘J+~ ( )}
*1
—- —- .
w
oosh-zC2 z
Mldohord-ltie Sinks
A simple expression oan be derived for
associated with the ~ir of sinks along the
equation (1) the ~ssure drop for the flow
angle
Since
lower
the drag coefficient
midcho~ line. From
defleeted through an
4 (.)
% =-— 7r [
Cos-1 (4) + Cos-1 (u)]=-4(;) (A,,
the pressure coeffic$ientsots uniformly over the upper and
rear surfaces to oause drag,
(A7)
. .-
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Traillng+dge Sources
TM aomces along the trailing edgee (fig. 3(d)) act always
to decrease the drag as their positive pressure field may act only
on the rear surface d the wing. The drag meffiolent is given by
the foll.owfngequation:
The pressure coefficient for
-4J= PC (;)dsl (A8}
one source frcuuequation (2) is
2t/c
P. = R.P. —
n F -1
and t@ differential area is
ds = 2s=+
H
l-a
cosh-l
1-T(Y
da
(A9)
—
-.
(A1O)(l+Ta)= . .
Substituting frcm equations (A9) end (AIO) Into equation (A8),
carrying out the integration, and simplifying gives tie drag coeffi-
cient
c~c=-*p.4*-h-w
—
Leadi~dge -e Sinks
The image sinks assoc~ated with the leading-edge sources produce
pressures on the w-ingwhich tend to increase the wing drag. Referring
to fIgum 3(b), the drag ooefficient can be written as follc%rs:
-—
-;+&’@dS4+ ‘~,pd($)mg (All) .
.—
.
.-
..
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The clifferential
15
areas are given by the follwing equations:
?&# da Xv
=2”—-——
2 (1-Ta)2 8
da
,
=2 & ~202 *
m= = —- -—
2 (l+Tu )2 8
The pressure coefficient can be
equation (2).
(A12)
obtained by an application of
Pa = - R.P
“.%cosh-= l-l ‘- ‘n3)
Substituting frcm equations (AM!) snd (A13) back into equation (All),
putting In the limits 8h~ in fQure 3(b), end simplifying gives
the drag coefficient.
f
8
+ 2A2 IIT+a da~ cosh-l I a_+2~aT II‘r+cr da=a (1-T6)2 ~ C08hl — _o l+Ta @ +Ta)2
G=F
Co”h-’(*)%1
16
oarrying
substitu%lng
. WA ~~0. 1487
out the integration, collecting similar tarms, and
$ “ 26C (l’T/C) @veS the m CMffiCieIk.
cDa = R.2. { (1+2s./.)2~o~h-= [T<.(T2<)/.]
T I+@EtT/c
(~~13 T/C)2 ~os~-l
+—
T [+%5
2 [I-AS (T2-1) /C ]
ooshq [T<s (T=-l)/oI + 2 a/(=S T/C)2-(2S/C)2-—
(72-1) A/”
d (3FST/0)2-(S/C)2
-—
G
+ g A= GQs~a
(s-)
-- . .-
.
—.
.
.-—.
(A15)
.-
—.
-.
a
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Midchord-llne -e Sourcies
The Image souroes associated with the midohorddine produoe positive
pressures on the rear surfaoes of the wing and tend to reduoe the drag.
Referring to figure 3(o), the drag coefficient oan be written as folluus:
The differential areas
@ =
om be written as follovs:
(A17)
The pressure meffioient may be obtained”by an applioatioa of equation (1).
‘e = !k?A00s- (u)
x
(AL8)
Substituting from equations (A17) and (A18) into equation (AL6), putting in
the limits shcwn in figure 3(c), and simplifying &Lws the drag ooeffi-
cient.
l
.-
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&UTyiW Out the inte@’ation, 00~0ti~ SiMi~ terms, and za%ki~ the
substitutlcm, s = 2s0(1+~/~) , gives the drag ooeffioiente
()()
g 2:
%e = - R.P. {
: Cos-1 (2s/0)
m (&3 T/o)
X@2s T/o)2 + (~8T/0)2
2T 7 J-
..s,-.[=]
.-
-.—cos+ii)-~aOsh-l [s ]}(~+fkl T/c)2
T4/T2_~
.,
(A20)
.—
—
.-
—
.: —.-.
.- ,-
—
APHNDIX B
REDUCTION OF C2X?ERU EQUATIOl?SFOR WINGS OF
RECTAKGUMR AND DIAh@iD PLAN FORM
The general fozmmlas for the individual drag coefficient can be
considerably simplified for wings of rectangular or diamond plan fozm.
For the rectangukr plan fonn the fommlas are simpltiied by detarmin–
ing the limiting values of the drag coefficients as T, the tangent
of the leading-+dge sweepback angle, approaches zero since the formulas
are indeterminate for T = O. The actual ltmiting prooess is lengthy
and only the resuits are given he”re.
(Bl)
Summhg the component drag coefficients and making the substitution
A . 2S/C gives the wing ~ coefficient in ~~ of tie asmct ratio l
..-
—
20 IWA ~ Ho. 1M7 .
m‘R*’*4(u [w?=+’ cOsh-’*-2C“s-”)
~sp”’tf~l of equation (B2) shows that the first term Is real for all
aspect ratios, that the next three terms are real only for as~ct ratios
less than unity, and that the last three terms are real only for aspeot
ratios leas them one-half.
In simplifying the general formulas for wings of diamond plan form
It is sufficient to substitute the condition for zero taper T = C/2S,
since the formulas are determinate for this case. The following results
have been obtained.
CDd = R.P.
CDe = R.P.
(B3)
—
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.
—
.
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—
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.
summing
A . 2/T
diamond
<4
the component drag uoefficlents and making the substitution
gives the following formula for the drag coefficient of a
pbform Wing: .
(B4)
When the leading e~es of the wing are swept behind the hch cone,
T >1 and Ae 2 so that all terms of equations (B3) and (B4) are real.
However, for leading edges In froqt of the ~ch cone where T <1 and
A> 2, use must be made af the folluuing relationship to iind the real
-t of equations (B3) and (B4):
COS-l x cosh-z X
—a —
GG
(B5)
The resulting equations for the mmponent
drag coefficient are as folluws:
drag coefficients and wing
\
( wC%=4 ;’-
CDc=h*=CDe=O
(B7)
,.
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